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The ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY of VICTORIA (Inc.) 

MEMBERSHIP 

Any person with an interest in entomology shall be eligible 

for Ordinary Membership. Members of the Society include profess¬ 

ional, amateur and student entomologists, all of whom receive 

the Society's News Bulletin, the Victorian Entomologist. 

OBJECTIVES 
The aims of the Society are x 

(a) to stimulate the scientific study and discussion of all 
aspects of entomology, 

(b) to gather, disseminate and record knowledge of all identif¬ 

iable Australian insect species, 

(c) to compile a comprehensive list of all Victorian insect 
species and 

(d) to bring together in a congenial but scientific atmosphere 

c'l persons interested in entomology. 

MEETINGS 
The Society's meetings are held at Clunies Ross House, 

National Science Centre, 191 Royal Parade, Parkvillo, Victoria, 

at 8 pm on the third Friday of even months, with the possible 

exception of the December meeting which may be held earlier. 

Lectures by guest speakers or members are a feature of many 

meetings at which there is ample opportunity for informal dis¬ 

cussion between members with similar interests. Forums are also 

conducted by members on their own particular interest so that 

others may participate in discussions. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Ordinary Member  .. Si0.00 

Country Member . $ 8.00 (100 km + from C.PO) 

Student Member ... $ 5.00 

Associate Member ............ $ 2.00 (no magazine) 

No additional foe is payable for overseas posting by surface mail 

of the New3 Bulletin. Associate Members, resident at the same 

address as, and being Immediate relatives of an Ordinary Member, 

do not automatically receive a copy of the Society's publications 

but in all other respects rank as Ordinary Members. 



MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING, 9 DECEMBER 1988 

The President, K. Walker, opened the meeting at 8.05 pm. 

Apologies t G. 4 J. Burns, P. Carwardine 

Presenti M. Braby, J. Burns, K. Clark, M. 4 P. Coupar, 

D. Crosby, I. Faithfull, R. 4 J. Field, 

D. 4 J. Holmes, P. Kelly, T. New, 0. Rogge, 

J. Ross, S. Smith, B. Vardy, R. Vagi 

Hinutesi Minutes of the October meeting (Vic.Ent. 18i 

99-100) were passed (Kelly/R. Field). 

Extraordinary General Meeting 

The President drew members' attention to the Notice (V1c. Ent. 

18t10l) of an Extraordinary General Meeting, called to consider 

a modification of Clause 13 of the constitution. After some dis¬ 

cussion, the resolution as proposed was put to the meeting and 

adopted unanimously. 

Correspondence! Detailed and received (Braby/Clark). 

Treasurer's Report! Credit balances are *2136.60 (General Acct.), 

JIV^^.IS (Le Souef Memorial Fund), **!21.6l 

(Junior Encouragement Fund). There are at 

present 90 financial members. 

Editor's Reporti I. Faithfull reviewed the content of the 

1988 Victorian Entomologist. and thanked the 

authors and production team who had supported 

him throughout the year. He also gave notice 

of his intention to step down as Editor 

after the February issue. 

K. Walker, on behalf of all present, paid 

tribute to Ian's work ns Editor and proposed 

a vote of thanks to him. This was greeted 

by applause. 

A new Editor is needed! offers of help to 

the President or Secretary as soon as pos¬ 

sible, please. 

Excursions 1 M. Braby gave details of the excursion to 

the Gresswell Forest area on December 11. 

General Business! 1. K. Walker offered the Society's congratul¬ 

ations to T. New on his recent appointment 

as President of the Australian Entomological 

Society and as winner of the Ian Mackerras 

Medal. 

ii. J. Burns suggested that wearing of name 

tags at meetings would be helpful, espec¬ 

ially to new members. Secretary to act. 

iii. R. Fluid! a series of slides of immature 

stages of Lycaenidae, with a challenge to 

members to identify them. 
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iv. M. Braby t a series of slides of the Gram- 

plans National Park, taken on a field trip 

with I. Faithfull. 

v. D. Holmesi a cose of the various subspecies 

of Paplllo Ulysses. from various parts of 

the New Guinea region. Considerable discus¬ 

sion took place on aspects of the legal 

'protection' of butterflies, and the role 

of overcollecting in butterfly conservation. 

Many members ore concerned over the Incr¬ 

easing bureaucracy and needs for permits 

to collect in many areas. 

vl. M. Brabyi larvae of the symmomus skipper. 

He explained the background to a current 

attempt to introduce T. symmomus into the 

La Trobe University Wildlife Reserve, in 

which areas of the food plant, Lomandra. 

had been planted. 

vii. M. Brabyi an example of a cabinet drawer, 

together with leaflets from the maker. 

viii. K. Walken comments on his recent trip, with 

with T. New, to northern Queensland, and 

a case of bees collected. T. New showed a 

box of lacewings and one of moths (from 

Iron Range). 

lx. T. New showed an advance copy of his new 

book Associations Between Insects and Plants 

Just published by New South Wales University 

Press. 

x. K. Walker initiated a brief discussion on 

the new format/content of Australian Entom¬ 

ological Magazine, now produced by the Ent¬ 

omological Society of Queensland. 

The meeting closed at 9*30, after which most members present 

adjourned for supper in the Foundation Room. 

T. New, 

Secretary. 

MISSING ISSUES ? 

Hnve you missed out on receiving any recent Issues of the 

Vic. Ent.? Mistakes can sometimes be made in the mailout and 

the financial status of members. Please do not hesitate to ask 

for missing issues to ensure your collection is complete. Those 

from 14(6) onwards can bo obtained from the Hon. Editor. Those 

prior to December 1984 may be harder to obtain and contact 

should be made with the Hon. Secretary. 
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1988 J.C. Le Souef Memorial Award 

MR ROBERT H. FISHER 

A pharmaceutical chemist, who owned his own business In Adelaide, 

Bob Fisher has been collecting butterflies since at least the 

early 1950s. He is most famous for his book Butterflies of South 

Australia (1978). Bob Is an honorary associate of the South 

Australian Museum, hns boon Treasurer and on the committee of 

the Royal Society of South Australia for a long period and has 

written Insect chapters In that Society's series of regional 

natural histories of the state. In 1986 he donated his collect¬ 

ion of several thousand moths, butterflies and other insects to 

the S.A. Museum. He Is an extrordlnarlly gifted photographer 

whose particular study in recent years has been the compiling 

of a library of colour transparencies of the life history, early 

stages and biology of Australian butterflies. 

The purpose of the Le Souef Award Is to recognise the very sub¬ 

stantial role played by amateurs In development of knowledge of 

our Insect fauna. Contributions to the Award Fund will be grate¬ 

fully received and should be addressed to the Honorary Treasurer. 

Previous Vinners 

1983 Mr Keith Hateley (Vic) 

1984 Mr Geoff Williams (NSW) 

1985 Mr Max Moulds (NSW) 

1986 Mr Andrew Atkins (NSW) 

1987 Mr Bert L. Brunet (NSW) 

At night I experienced an attack (for It deserves no less a name) 

of the Benchucn, a species of Reduvlus, the great black bug of 

the Pajppas. It Is most disgusting to feel soft wingless insects, 

about an Inch long crawling over ones's body. Before sucking they 

are quite thin, but afterwards they become round and bloated with 

blood, and in this state are easily crushed. One which I caught 

at Iqulque, (for they ore found in Chile and Peru,) was very 

empty. When placed on a table, and though surrounded by people, 

if a finger was presented, the bold Insect would immediately 

protruce its sucker, make a charge, and if allowed, draw blood. 

No pain was caused by the wound. It was curious to watch Its 

body during the act of sucking, as In less than ten minutes It 

changed from being os flnt as a wafer to a globular form. This 

one feast, for which the benchuco was indebted to one of the 

officers, kept it fat during four whole months; but after the 

first fortnight, it was quite ready to have another suck. 

- Charles Darwin, 

The Voyage of the Beagle 
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COLEOPTERA FROM PLENTY GORGE AND GRESSWELL FOREST 

11 DECEMBER I988 

Ian Faithfull, c/o RMB 3263 Mansfield, Victoria, 3722 

During the Society excursion I saw or collected the following 

beetles. Those marked A are from the Plenty River Gorge to the 

west and south-west of River Avenue, and those marked B are 

from Gresswell Forest, Bundoora 
was collected. 

Scarabaeidae 

Aphodlus flmetarlus 

Onthophagus granulatus 

0. squalldus 

VAdoryphorus coulonl 

TChelroplatys blfossus 

Polystigma punctatuin 

Lycldae 

TMetrlorrynchus 

Coccinellidae 

sp. 

Tenebrionidae 

Lagrla grandls 

Leplspllus sulclcollls 

Saragus ?llmbatus 

Pterhelaeus 7peltatus 

Cerambycldae 

Phoracantha qulnarla 

Chxysomelldae 

Augomela hypochalcea 

Curcullonidae 

Chrysolobus spectabllls 

An S indicates that a specimen 

Horse dung A 

Macropod dung A 

Horse dung S A 

One elytron only S A 

Legless abdomen only S A 

Floating in river A 

In flight mid afternoon S A 

Pupal case S B 

A 

A 

Dead S A 

Bluish 'bloom1 on elytra A 

Dead S B 

Several on Dodonea A 

Two seen A 

This is a small list of mostly ordinary beetles. I'm sorry 

for the uncertainties. The record of 0. squalldus is notable. 

Mt Druraner (East Gippsland) and Darby Saddle (Wilsons Prom.) 

seem to be the only published distribution records for Victoria 

(Matthews, 1972). Of interest also is that the Field Naturalists 

Club of Victoria held an excursion to the "Plenty River, at Bun- 

doorn ... about 12 miles from town" on 17 December 1887. This 

continued on page 8. 
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BUTTERFLY BULLIES BIRDS 

Peter Valentine, Geography Dept, James Cook University, Townsville, 

Queensland 4811. 

The interesting series of observations on binds and butterflies in editions 

2,3.4 and 6 of the 1988 Victorian Entomologist prompted me to describe a 

rather different interaction recently witnessed in my garden. In late 

September (1988) a male Hypolimnas boiina set up territory in a sunny 

glade, selecting a perch about 2 metres from the ground in a central location. 

At the time there were numerous Omrthoptera priamus flying in the garden, 

mostly males fighting over access to the main vine where adults were 

emerging most mornings. The H. boiina male would fiercely chase the very 

much larger birdwings, pursuing them for 25-30 metres before returning to 

perch. Apart from numerous other butterfly species there was also a pair of 

Magpie-larks (Grallina cyanoleuca) constructing a nest in a nearby Eucalypt. 

On one occasion I watched the butterfly conduct its territorial warfare for over 

an hour while I was relaxing in the garden. It was with more than a little 

surprise that I observed a series of attacks on the Magpie-larks. The birds 

were flying in to a moist patch of earth to collect mud and each time they flew 

past the butterfly it would chase them. Several times the butterfly flew at a 

bird standing on the ground and on each occasion the butterfly succeeded in 

frightening the bird to flight. Typically the Magpie-lark would take flight when 

the butterfly was about 1 metre from it and it would be pursued for perhaps 

10-15 metres. I noticed the same behaviour on other days over a period of a 

fortnight. Unfortunately I left on an extended fieldtrip at that point and by the 

time I returned five weeks later the butterfly was not to be seen. 

The H boiina also attacked a pair of Peaceful Doves (Geopetia striata) 

with similar effect and on one occasion a Common Myna (Acridotheres 

tristis) This butterfly is often observed along rainforest edges in northern 

Queensland aggressively defending territory but I have not previously seen 

this or any other species attacking birds! I should conclude by pointing out 

that occasionally harmony occurs in the relationships between butterflies 

and birds. At Iron Range I once saw several birdwing butterflies sharing the 

massive yellow blossoms of the Golden Bouquet tree (Deplanchea 

tetraphylla) with a somewhat smaller Graceful Honeyeater (Meliphaga 
gracilis). 
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NOTES ON FIVE SPECIES OF ARCTIIDS COMMON IN THE MELBOURNE 

REGION 

Pat and Mike Coupar, 143 Brackenbury St., Warrandyte 3113 

The moths belonging to the family Arctiidae are 

known as Footmen or Tiger moths. They are small to 

medium sized moths, often brightly coloured. Some are 

diurnal but most are nocturnal and are attracted to 

lights. They are not generally strong fliers. 

One of the larger members of the family is an 

attractive moth called Spilosoma glatignyi. The wings 

are white with black streaks but the amount of black is 

extremely variable. The abdomen of this moth is brightly 

ringed in orange and black and when handled it will feign 

death and may even show reflex bleeding from the thorax. 

Mature larvae are about 50mm long, they have a small 

reddish head capsule and the body is covered in dense 

orange/brown hairs which may cause skin irritation when 

handled. We have found the larvae feeding openly during 

the day on a wide variety of native and introduced 

herbaceous plants, including Hop Goodenia (Goodania 

ovata), Groundsel (Sanacio app.) and Plantain (Plantago 

spp.). Larvae wander for some time before pupating, 

often under a log or in debris. They form a loosely 

woven cocoon incorporating hairs from the body. There 

are two generations a year in the Melbourne region, with 

moths emerging in early Spring and Autumn. 

Another attractive black and white Arctiid is the 

Magpie moth (Nyctemera arnica). The wings are black with 

large cream blotches and the abdomen, which like the 

previous species is ringed in orange and black. Nyctemera 

arnica is both nocturnal and diurnal and is probably 

unpalatable to birds. They fly for most of the year but 

are particularly common during the warmer months. Mature 

larvae of this species are about 25mm long and are black 

with a dorsal orange stripe and lateral orange dots. 
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Occasionally in late winter we have found larvae with 

blue dots instead of orange. The body is covered with 

black bristles which seem to be harmless. Hear the head 

are two forward projecting tufts of hair which resemble 

antennae. The larvae are commonly found feeding during 

the day on Groundsel (Senecio spp.). They are also known 

to feed on Cinerarias. Pupation occurs in a loosely 

woven cocoon amongst debris, and lasts from 2-6 weeks. 

Two of the small common Arctiids around Melbourne 

are the Clouded footman (Xanthodule ombrophanes) and 

Palaeoaia bicosta. The larvae of both species feed on 

lichens growing on woody shrubs and trees, such as Sweet 

Bursaria (Bursaria spinosa), Hatties (Acacia spp.), 

Cherry Ballart (Exocarpos cupressiformis) and Eucalypts 

(Eucalyptus spp.). Mature larvae of both species are 

about 20mm long, grey/brown and densely hairy. He have 

found the hairs of the larvae and pupae to be non¬ 

irritant. Pupation occurs in a flimsy cocoon attached to 

a twig. The female of the Clouded footman (Xanthodule 

ombrophanes) has only rudimentary wings and after mating 

she lays her eggs on the outside of the cocoon. The male 

has mottled cream and brown forewings and pale yellow 

hindwings. However the sexes of Palaeosia bicosta are 

similar with greyish/brown forewings and pale yellow hind 

wings. The moths are nocturnal and fly during the warmer 

months of the year. 

The Heliotrope moth (Utetheisa pulchelloides) is a 

delicately patterned species, its white forewings are 

spotted with red and black, the hind wings are pale blue 

and black. Like Spilosoma glatignyi the moths will feign 

death and show reflex bleeding from the thorax. They are 

mostly nocturnal but can sometimes be seen flying during 

the day. The larvae are grey with orange markings and 

covered with tufts of hair. They feed on plants 

belonging to the family Boraginaceae including Salvation 

Jane (Echium plantagineum), Common Heliotrope 

(Heliotropium europaeum) and Forget-me-not (Myosotis 
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arvensis). Pupation occurs in a silken cocoon in debris. 

This is an extremely widespread Arctiid and around 

Melbourne may be seen flying from October to April. 

References 

McQuillan P.B. & Forrest J.A. (1985) Common moths of 

the Adelaide region. South Australian Museum 

Common I.F.B. (1963) Australian Moths. Jacaranda Press 

Common I.F.B. (1970) Lepidoptera In: Insects of 

Australia. C.S.I.R.O., Melbourne University Press, 

pp 765-866 

•PRELIMINARY DISTRIBUTION MAPS OF BUTTERFLIES IN VICTORIA' 

Published by the Entomological Society of Vic. 

Maps of the rocorded distributions of the 108 species of butter¬ 

flies known from this state, plus associated information about 

the ENTHEC Scheme. Cost 610.00 plus $2.00 postage and handling, 
fromi David Crosby, 

ENTRECS Co-ordinator 

7*1 Gipps Street 

East Melbourne, 3002 

Tel. 1)17 63115 

From page U. 

locality is not far from Plenty Gorge. Dudley Best reported (1888) 

that the area was "noted for the many and rare species of coleo- 

ptera to be obtained there" and recorded 12 longicorns and 20 

bupres tids. 

References 

Best, D., 1888. No title. In report of the monthly meeting. 

Victorian Naturalist 1|(lO)il66-7 

Matthews, E.G., 1972. A revision of the Scarabaeine dung beetles 

of Australia. I. Tribe Onthophagini. Australian Jour¬ 

nal of Zoology Supplementary Series No. 9 
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M.J. MANSKI. THE ENTOMOLOGIST WITHOUT A NET 

Kelvyn Dunn, Flat 1, Island View Villas, Hungar Rd., Maryborough, 

Queensland, U65O 

Martin Joseph Manski was born on the 27th February 1897 in 

a house on the corner of Fort Lane and Queen Street, Maryborough, 

Queensland. Ills parents were free settlers who emigrated from 

Germany and arrived in Maryborough on 10th May 1885* 

M.J. Manski says his lifelong interest in entomology 

commenced at about the age of four or five when he discovered 

the attractive caterpillars and burnished silver chrysalids of 

Euploea core, the common crow butterfly, on oleander in the 

front garden of his home. The metamorphosis of these Insects to 

the adult stage so enthused 'Joe' that he began to search out 

other butterfly varieties for similar purpose. Within a short 

time he was rearing various Papllio species on Citrus and the 

familiar Graphlum species on camphor laurel and custard apple 

trees. 

At the age of seven Joe recalls attending school and being 

curious about a sudden appearance of swarms of Euremn and Ana- 

phaels Java, which "the lads chased with switches". At a similar 

time Joe's mother received her first introduction to his entom¬ 

ological pursuits. When about to wash his school clothes she 

found the pockets filled with the larvae and pupae of Catopsllla 

collected from nearby Cassia trees. 

When he turned fourteen Joe left school and took up a 

position as office boy at the Maryborough Co-operntive Dairy 

Companies office. Later, on 6th January 19'3, Joe took on his 

life career with the Postmaster-Generals' (WIG) Department, 

commencing as a telegraph messenger in Maryborough. He recalls 

the early days when ho used to deliver telegrams at night, long 

before the advent of bitumen roads, and with a small kerosene 

bicycle lamp ns the only means of illumination. In those days, 

says Joe, "it was not uncommon for the postman to be out on 

delivery all day without any breaks for lunch and such things 
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as overtime and penalty rates were unknown." 

Aside from his employment and growing interest in insects, 

bird watching and fishing, Joe's attentions became directed to 

social activities and at a local dance he met a girl, Mona, who 

later became his wife. Joe was married on the 19th June 1920. 

About six yenrs later an adventure began with a promotional 

transfer to the post office at Innisfall, a small town in the 

far north of Queensland, set amongst luxuriant rainforest 1 a 

delight for any budding naturalist. Joe comments "X soon took 

up the studies of butterflies and watched the egg laying, food- 

plants and collected pupae and larvae of many species new to 

me." Amidst his enthusiasm Joe was perhaps a little too obvious 

in his activities and was soon labelled by the ill-informed as 

a "butterfly crank", despite the fact that he rarely carried a 

net, being an observer rather than a collector. 

A further transfer to Cairns in 193' resulted in the excit¬ 

ing experience of rearing Ornlthoptera pr1amua euphorlon, the 

Cairns birdwing, on Ariatolochla lndlca. Joe was continually 

occupied with the early stages of local Dellas species, Eurema 

and Acraea. He also recalls collecting the early stages of 

Paplllo Ulysses at Kuranda in August 1932. 

In his diaries Joe notedi "on 27th November 1932 an English¬ 

man L.E. Couchraan Installed the new printing press in the Cairns 

Post Newspaper. I took him to the Reservoir road and we found 

Paplllo polydorus (sic) on Aristolochla doltantha." L.E. Couch- 

man is now a well known collector of Australian butterflies 

residing in Tasmanin. 

Engrossed in his pursuits, Joe sought no publication or 

recognition of his activities until Mr W.H. Hemingway, the 

honarary entomologist to Auckland War Museum, on n visit to 

Cairns, heard of his expertise. Dr. G.A. Waterhouse of Sydney 

contacted Joe, encouraging him to record the life histories of 

the local butterflies and to make a preserved reference collec¬ 

tion. Waterhouse sent Joe a copy of his publication, the now 

historic text. What Butterfly Is That?, which in 1932 was hot 

off the press. After receipt of correspondence on life histories 
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from Mnnskl Waterhouse was enthralled nnd replied that his book 

has now been made "obsolete". Waterhouse assisted Joe in becom¬ 

ing a Fellow of the Royal Entomological Society. 

In the mean time Joe's interests expanded to the Filicop- 

slda nnd it was not long before he had discovered two fern speoies 

now to Australia at Babinda Boulders. These were sent to C.T. 

White, the Government Botanist, who illustrated them. 

During his residence at Cairns he reared many species 

Including Vlndula arslnoe, Arhopala mlcale. Hypochryaops apollo. 

Hypolycaena phorbns nnd Hasora hurama. but his most publicised 

discovery was the life history of the giant Hercules moth, 

Cosclnocera hercules, which received attention in the local news¬ 

papers at that time. The Cairns Post (Hercules moth. Its life 

history. Valuable record compiled. December U, 1935) reported! 

"Two and a half years' efforts by Mr M.J. Mnnskl of Cnlrns have 

resulted in his compiling the life history of the hercules moth 

which achievement has brought his name into prominence in Aus¬ 

tralian entomological circles and has earned the eulogy of Dr 

G.A. Waterhouse, the Australian authority on butterflies ..." 

Erroneous comments by Tlllyard in Insects of Australia and New 

Zealand that cocoons of the Hercules moth were found in the 

forks of giant trees in rainforest, had delayed the discovery 

of its life history, Joe claims. "I found the cocoons amongst 

leaves and berries, no higher than U feet from the ground!" 

Joe received a Diploma from the trustees of the Australian 

Museum, Sydney, making him on Honorary Correspondent of the 

Australian Museum, on account of his valuable services to the 

Museum at that time. The Cairns Post (op. clt.) also wrote! 

"The Sydney Museum authorities have stated that they have never 

seen anything so comprehensive ns this life history, and would 

have much appreciated its publication in the Australian Museum 

Magazine." 

IXiring the late 1930s Joe began studying fruit flies, 

rearing them from native berries. A new dipternn species 

reared from the berries of Strychnos was named in his honour 

Strumeta manskll. It was in those same berries that ho found 
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larvae of Virachola democles. Joe remembers vividly the find. 

"June 12th 1937i Mr L. Frnnzen and I went to the junction of the 

Barron River and Stoney Creek collecting butterflies. Mr Franzen 

was occupied with the Euploeas and I was looking for foodplants, 

when X saw many berries of Strychnos lying on the ground. I not¬ 

iced many of them had holes in them so X called out to Franzen 

...". Manski and Franzen obtained the whole life history of V. 

deinocles, a species previously known only from two males in the 

British Museum (Natural History), London, and one male in the 

Australian Museum, Sydney. 

Due to ill health, Joe shifted to Brisbane in January 19**1 > 

and spent many enjoyable hours collecting insects with L. Fran¬ 

zen and Mr F. Smith at Ashgrove. He also had the opportunity to 

peruse Dr Jefferis Turner's butterfly collection, which later 

became part of the Australian National Insect Collection in Can¬ 

berra. During his period in Queensland's capital Joe visited 

other naturalists including Messrs Hacker, Beck, C.T. White, 

Caldwell, Perkins and Blake. 

In 19^5 he successfully applied for transfer to his birth 

town and was placed in the Inspection Branch until retirement in 

1962 after h9 years of service. He then "started collecting in 

earnest". Joe and a companion, Cyril Tipping, cycled to various 

destinations in the Maryborough district to investigate plants 

and insects. Joe soon developed an interest in jewel beetles and 

found numerous varieties locally. In recent times Joe has had 

few days in the field, but recalls some favourable ones with 

Ray and Nola Manskle of Maryborough in the early 1980s. His eye¬ 

sight has diminished which now makes field studies difficult for 

him. 

Sadly, his wife Mona became allergic to the fumigant para- 

dichlorobenzene used in his collection of insects, so the coll¬ 

ection was sold to the University of Queensland in 1983- Joe's 

wife of "61 years of married bliss" passed away on 8 September 

1981. Joe currently resides in a retirement village, Wahroonga, 

in Neptune Street, Maryborough. He has authored various articles 

on butterflies and plants during a period coranencing in 1933 and 

his final paper, Foodplants of some Queensland Lepidoptera, 
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Queensland Naturalist 16(3,I*)168-73 appeared In i960. All of 

M.J. Manski's articles are listed in M.S. Moulds(l977) Biblio¬ 

graphy of Australian Butterflies 1773-1973. pp. '52-153* 

As a concluding statement I will quote Hemingway from his 

Guide to the Insect Wonder House. "None have I met who bring 

to bear more desirable qualities than does Mr Manski. Not only 

is he endowed with the qualities of patience and thoroughness, 

but to his entomological research he brings a knowledge of 

field botany that is second to none." M. Joe Manski is the oldest 

entomologist in Australia and will be 92 this February. 

Acknowledgement 

X sincerely thank Joe Manski for providing all the necessary 

information to make this brief biography possible. 

Russell Mayo has been collecting butterflies around the Single- 

ton area in the Hunter Valley. A buprestld he collected some 

time ago has been named Stigmodera nayoiana and Russell is most 

honoured. He reports a poor season for Jewel beetles in the 

Gosford area and the poorest season that he can remember around 

Sydney for butterflies (too wet). He has recently visited Grant 

Miller in Lismore, NSW, and had a look at his collection and also 

went to south-east Queensland. 

Andrew Atkins has been observing courtship behaviour in Trapez- 

1 tea skippers and would be interested to hear of details of any 

female-male Interactions in T. symmomus. It's been an unusual 

summer in his area too, with pre-Christmas emergences of Hetero- 

nympha banksll and Anlsynta domlnula in the mountains near New¬ 
castle . 

Michael Braby is currently in Townsville where he Intends to 

continue his studies at James Cook University. 

John Burns has discovered some nice colonies of Jalmenus Ictinus 

not far from Melbourne. John is expected to be the new Editor 
of this News Bulletin. 

On The Grapevine is continued on page 19* 
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THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF VICTORIA (INC.) 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

APPLICANT: Full Name 

Address . 

Post code 

Interests . 

I hereby apply for ordinary/ country/ student/ associate/ 
life membership of the Society, and if elected, agree to be 
bound by the provisions of the Constitution. 

Signature .Date. 

PROPOSER: Full Name . 

Address . 

.Postcode. 

Si gnat ure .Dat e... 

SECONDER: Full Name . 

Address . 

.Postcode. 

Si gnat ure.Dat e. 

Membership Categories: 

1. ORDINARY MEMBERS are persons over the age of 18 years 
paying an annual subscription to the Society. 
2. COUNTRY MEMBERS are ordinary members uho reside more than 
100 kilometres from the Melbourne G.P.O. 
3. STUDENT MEMBERS are persons under the age of 18 years or 
uho are bona fide full-time students of a school, college or 
university, paying an annual subscription to the Society. 
4. ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP is restricted to the immediate family 
of any person annually paying an Ordinary Membership 
subscription to the Society, and uho are resident at the same 
address as that person. Such Associate Members are not 
entitled to receive the Society’s publications, but in all 
other respects they rank equally uith Ordinary Members. 
5. LIFE MEMBERS are Ordinary Members uho have paid a single 
lump sum to cover all future membership subscriptions during 
their lives. 

PLEASE RETURN TO THE SECRETARY. Dr.T.R.Neu, Zoology Dept. 
LaTrobe Liniversity, Bundoora, Vic., 3083. 
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RECENT ARTICLES OF INTEREST 

Muriel Reddy,A lifetime in pursuit of elusive beauty. The Age 

24 Jon. 1988, P-3* Short biography of Archie May, 80 year old 

Cann River apiarist and entomologist famous for his insect 

collection and hospitality to children. His $2.5 million gold 

mine. Nice photo with a pinned specimen of Paplllo negeus on 

Buddlela flowers 1 "Mr Archie May ... admires a beautiful example 

of his quarry near his homo ... 'I never did it for the money, 

only for the interest', he says of his prize collection." 

CSIH0 gears up for Russian aphid invasion. Weekly Times 2 Nov. 

1988, p.17. Dluraphla noxla spread from the Black and Caspian 

seas to west Europe in '9^5, to Ethiopia, South Africa (where 

600,000 ha were sprayed to control it in 1980), Mexico (I98O) A 

Alberta,Canada (October 1988). Crop yields can be reduced by 

up to SO£. Dr Dick Hughes is assessing the risk in Australia 

and preparing a plan to deal with infestations (CSIRO Rural Res¬ 

earch, Spring 1988). 

'Partnership' to raise mite predators. Weekly Times 23 Nov.,p.3. 

Northern Vic. fruitgrowers, Cropwatch A Dhurrlngle Rehab. Centre 

have combined to breed large numbers of a pesticide resistant 

strain of the predatory mite Typhlodromus nccldentalls for use 

in controlling orchard mite posts. 

First gas tight silo. Weekly Times 30 Nov., p.4. Aust's first 

prefab gas tight silo has been installed at Berrlwlllock in the 

Malles to protect field peas from pea weevil, Bruchus plsorum 

(Bruchldae). Details of its construction and operation. 

Leith Young, Hanging them high in fight of the humble bee. The 

Age 12 Jan.1989, p.6. In an attempt to clear honeyboes from 

tree hollows of redgum,Wyperfeld N.P. managers have been hanging 

pest strips. 'The Regent Parrot is thought to have been displaced 

by ths bees. 

Pitcher plants give as good as they get. New Scl. 120( 1644/5) 127, 

24-31 Dec. 1988. Large quantities of nectar in the flowers are 

real rewards to visiting Insects, only a small proportion of 

which are caught and digested (Biol.J.Linn.Soc. 35'185)- 

Omar Sattnur, Pheromones add a new twist to cotton crops. New 

Scientist 121(1646)135• 7 Jan. 1989. Pakistani farmers have fin¬ 

ished successful testing of plastic twist-tie pheromone lures 

for control of cotton bollworm (Heliothls sp., Noctuidae). 

David Knowles (photographer). Photoart 1 Jumping spiders. 7 spp. 

mostly from Bali. Aust.Nat.History 22(11)1501-3, Summer 1988-9 

David Thompson, Dragons and damsels. An in-depth penetration of 

their sexual strategies. Aust.Nat.History 22(11)1506-10. Males 

of some spp. of dragonfly have penes which pack sperm already 

deposited by other males into parte of the female sperm storage 

areas remote from the oviduct. Most damselflies and some dragon¬ 

flies have penes that are used to remove the sperm of other 

males before inserting their own. Behavioural ecology studios, 
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RECENT ARTICLES OF INTEREST (CONTINUED) 

including one of *1,000 individuals of Coehngrlon puella which 

visited nn isolated pond in England, show that predator avoid¬ 

ance and feeding efficiency are of more importance than sexual 

selection in determining mating success. 

L. Metzellng, Description of the fourth lnstar larva A pupa of 

Datvoma tonnolrl Paromonov (DipteraiAtherlcidae). Aunt.Ent.Mag. 

1 5(4 ) • 1 1 3“8> 30 Nov. 1988. First description of the immaturo 

stages of Aust. spp. of family first characterised in 1973- 

R.G. Piper, Larval aggregations in Aedes v1 <rl 1ax (Skuse)(Diptera1 
Cullcldae).Aust.ent.Mag. 15(M•119-21• Dense clumps of saltmnrah 

mosquito larvae in coastal pools in N. Qld. The combined feeding 

activity of such larvae is thought to disturb bottom particles 

and enhance food supply. 

Alan J. Graham, The life history of a semi-arid population of 

Croltana croltes (Hewitson),(LepldopteraiHesperlldae). Aust.ent. 

Mag.15 Pi )t123-6. Egg, larval instars A pupae described, lllusts. 

by Andrew Atkins. Foodplant Stlpa platychaeta. Range extension 

to eastern goldfields of W.A., le some 600 km. Distinguishing 

features of the Knlgoorlle, Northern and Southern populations. 

C. N. Smlthers, New records of Australian Nymphldae. Aust.ent. 

Mag. 15(^)1'^'-3* Significant distribution extensions represented 

by specimens in the Australian Museum as compared with T. New's 

1981 revision of this family of Neuroptera. 

J.R. Hosklng A V. Danthanarayana, Low level flight activity of 

Nesocltha pallida (Evans), Oroslus argentatus (Evans) and Zyglna 

■aalandlca (Myers ) (Heal.pt eratClcadellidae)In southern Vlotoria. 

J.Aust.ent.Soc. 27(4)241-9, 29 Nov. 1988. At Dundoora 4 Toolangl 

the teitp.ronges, wind speeds favourable to flight, times of flight 

(activity peaks at sunset, A sunrise for zealandlca) and height 

above ground for leafhoppers. 

D. K. Yeates 4 C.E. Hagan, Revision of the Aust. spp. of Systropus 

Wiedemann (Dipteral Bombyliidae). J.Aust.ont.Soc.27>251-5. Wasp 

raimiclng bee flies. Key to 2 Aust. genera of Systropodinae and 2 

Aust. spp. of Systropus from Old. Male of j>. doddl described and 

Its behaviour briefly detailed. 

M.A. Horwood, Control of Pheldole megacephala (F.)(Hymenopterai 

Formicidae) using methoprene baits. J.Aust.ent.Soc.27»257-8. 

Coastal brown ant had made large nest in walls, etc. in labs A 

insectaries at the Biological A Chemical Research Institute. 

Alternatives to conventional insecticides were needed so as to 

protect insect cultures. The Juvenile hormone analogue was mixed 

with peanut butter and total control was achieved in 20 weeks. 

Ian C. Campbell A Phillip J. Suter, Three new genera, a new sub¬ 

genus and a new sp. of Leptophlebiidae (Ephemeroptera). J.Auat. 

ent.Soc. 27i259-73. Austrophlebloldes t Garin Juga, Koormonga 

gen. nov., Australonousla subgen. n. , G. maryannae sp. n. 

16 
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RECENT ARTICLES OF INTEREST (CONTINUED) 

J.P. Aeschllmann A Janino Vltou, Comparing infestations by Sit- 

ona diacoideua Gyllenhal (ColeoptoraiCurculionidae) on Mediter¬ 

ranean A Aust. Hedlcago spp. accessions (Leguminosea) in South¬ 

ern France. J.Auat.ent.Soc.271275-8. The SiLona weevil, a pest 

of medics in SE Aust, is shown to have no preference for any one 

species line. 

Z. Mazanec, Immature stages and life history of Chrysonotomvla 

sp.C (HymenopteraiEulophidae), a parasiteid of the Jarrah leaf- 

miner. J.Auat.ent.Soc.27i279-92. 

R.E. Teakle A V.S. Byrne, Food selection by larvae of Hellothls 

analgara (Hubner)(LepidopteraiNoctuidao) on grain sorghum. J. 

Aust.ent.5oc 27 >293-6.This cutworm is a peat of many crops A has 

developed resistance to commonly used insecticides. On sorghum 

the 5th A later lnstar larvae feed on ovaries A so cause 

economic damage. Early instars feed almost exclusively on anthers. 

David G. James, Fecundity, longevity and overwintering of Tria- 

■olcua blprorull Girault (HyraenoptiScelionidae) a parasltoid of 

Blprorulus blbax Breddin (Ileraiptera1 Pentatomldae). J.Aust.ent. 

Soc. 271297-3OI. The spinod citrus bug has become a major pest 

in the MIA A Sunraysia since 1975* This parasltoid seems to play 

a major part in population regulation of the pest. Virgin A 

mated females produced 58 A 98 progeny during adult lives of 24 

A 20 days respectively, mainly in the first days of adulthood. 

Unfed parasitolds died in k days. Winter reproduction requires 

sunlight exposure and female overwintering is usual. 

T.A Heard, Propagation of hives of Trlgona carbonarla Smith (Hy- 

menoptera1Apidae) . J.Aust.ent.Soc.27>303-4. The native honeybee 

or atingleaa bee is thought to be an important pollinator of 

tropical A subtrop. crops. Transfer of only the brood chamber 

from natural locations to simple wood box hives was best. 

M.W.J. Crosland, R.H. Crozier A E. Jefferson, Aspects of the bio¬ 

logy of the primitive ant genus Myrmeola F. (Hymenopterai Formic- 

ldae). J.Aust.ent.Soc.27i305-9. Some bullant workers are unable 

to emerge from their cocoons without the help of other ants. 

Workers of some species have functional ovaries and a spermntheca 

and can lay eggs. A nupital flight is described ns also is an 

ergatandromorph (an aberrant individual with both male and worker 

regions). 

Ernest S. Delfosse, Echlum appeal won by CSIRO. Aust.Ent.Soc. 

News Bulletin 2k(k)1149-52, Nov. 1988. Short history of Pater¬ 

sons Curse and CSIRO endeavours to control it with natural 

enemies. 

Zoological Catalogue of Australia Volume 6. Eohemerontera by I. 

Campbell, Megaloptera by G. Theischlnger and W.W.K. Houston, 

Odonata by W.W.K. Houston and J.A.L. Watson, Plecoptera by F.B. 

Michaelis and C. Yule, Trlchoptera by A. Neboiss. The aquatic 

orders) Mayflies, Alderflles, Dragon- and Damselflios, Stone- 

flies and Caddis-flies. Australian Government Publishing Service, 

$29.95 (includes postage),GPO Box 84, Canberra, 2601. 
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RECENT ARTICLES OF INTEREST (CONTINUED) 

M.G. Chukhril, An Atlaa of the Ultrastructure of Viruses of Up* 

ldopteran Pest of Plants. Trnnsl. from Russian by V. Kothokar. 

Balkema Books, 281 pp., Sept. 1988, 455-50 

J. P. Duffels, The Cicadas of the FI,11. Samoa and Tonga Islands. 

Their Taxonomy and Blogoography (Homoptera, Clcadoldea). c.150 

pp., cloth bound, E. J. Brill, Entomonograph 10, 1988. *36.75. 

Willis W. Virth 4 William L Grogan, The Predaceous Midges of the 

World (Dipteral Ceratopogonldae1 Ceratopogoninl). Flora * Fauna 

Handbook q, E.J. Brill, c.108 pp., 1988^ $29.50. Includes 10 n. 

gen. from a. hemisphere. Checklist of 851 described world spp. 

Guide to Collecting Requirements for Australian Terrestrial 

Flora and Fauna. Bureau of Flora 4 Fauna, AGPS, Canberra, 1986, 

13 pp.3l.50. Brief guide to the procedures which must be follow¬ 

ed and the organisations to contact prior to collecting flora 

and fauna for research in the States, Territories 4 Oceanic 

Islands of Aust. 

G.B. Montelth, Australian federal Import/export controls on 

insect specimens and their effect on Insect conservation, pp. 

21-30 in Major, J.D. (ed). The Role of Invertebrates In Conser¬ 

vation and Biological Survey. WA Dept. Conservation 4 Land Mgt. 

Report, 1987* Origins of the Act, CITES, the permit system, 

trade, conservation effects. 

L.M., R.K. 4 D.R. Johnston, Butterflies of Cape Tribulation 26 

Sept - 8th Oct 1982. Queensland Naturalist 26(1-6)130-1. 

D. K. Yeates, Altitudinal transect studies at Cape Tribulation 

North Queensland IV. The March Flies (DipteraiTabanidae).. 

Queensland Naturalist 26(1-6)158-61. 

E. N Marks, Alt. trans. studies at Cape Trlb. NQ V. Mosquitoes 

(DipteratCulicidae) with notes on additional collections. 

Queensland Naturalist 26(1-6)162-6. 

A.L. Dyce, Alt.trans.studies VI. Cullcoides (DipteraiCeratopog- 

onidae). Queensland Naturalist 126(1-6)167-9. 

G.B. Montelth, Alt.trans.studies VII. Coleoptera and Hemiptera 

(insects). Queensland Naturalist 26(1-6)17O-8O. 

G.B. Montelth, Some curious insect-plant associations in Queen¬ 

sland. Queensland Naturalist 26(5-6)1105”16. Ant plants; breed¬ 

ing in water-filled tree holes; pitcher plants 4 sundews; ants 

4 lycaenlds as shelter; Insect seed dispersal; the dung mimiclng 

arum lily pollinated by dung beetles. 

K. Lambkin, The Neuroptera and Megaloptera (insecta) of Fraser 

Island. Queensland Naturalist 27(5-6)17-16, April 1987. 
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ON HE GRAPEVINE 
ABC television is using a cicada wing in one of its station 

identification logos. Any guesses on the species? 

Australian Entomological Supplies have moved to new premises. 

The PO address remains the same. Alan Frazer reports that things 

are gradually returning to normal after the disruption to bus¬ 

iness. 

David Crosby is currently writing up his study of the Altona 

Skipper (flavescens). The Ocybadlstes wnlkeri paper has been 

completed. 

Kelvyn and Jodie Dunn visited Rod Eastwood at Surfers Paradise 

in early December and examined part of his butterfly collection. 

Rod also has a collection of cicadas. Rod recently travelled to 

Townsville where ho saw Steve Johnson and went collecting for 

Acrodlpsas and Hypoctirysops at various localities. Kelvyn stop¬ 

ped off to see Hax Moulds in Sydney and looked at Max's cicadas 

before coming to Melbourne to stay with his parents over Christ¬ 

mas. Kelvyn reports a lovely water temperature of 27 degrees C 

at Rainbow Beach but unfortunately it rained during the visit 

and he saw very few butterflies. At Maryborough some large 

cicadas, Marcrotrlatria angularis.were singing loudly in the 

first part of December in the evening after rain. Some specimens 

came to light at night. Kelvyn has taken up a position at the 

Plant Research Institute, Burnley, as a Technical Officer in 

plant pathology and entomology, after a short but glorious 

career in the teaching service. 

Ray Manakle has been rearing various skippers including Sunianas 

from along the Mary River. He has been exchanging specimens with 

Hugh Bollam of Perth and has received some beautiful examples of 

Ogyrls and Jalmenus from Western Australia. 

Hugh and Peter Valentine went collecting in the Stirling Ranges 

(W.A.) Just before Christmas. They were successful in rediscover¬ 

ing Ogyrls otanea which had not been seen there for 80 years. 

Examples have been sent to the ANIC and the Museum in Perth. 

Ken Clark reports a very interesting time in Townsville with 

his breeding boxes working overtime. Around the end of December 

a large laurel in the garden sported numerous larvae in all 

stages of the Blue Triangle. A large bug was having a busy time 

killing off some of the young ones. The Cairns Birdwing was 

plentiful, a friend having so many that he sont 60 larvae to 

Butterfly World at Snunders Beach. On the same AristoJ ochla 

(probably tagala) vine wore a very beautiful looking lot of 

larvae and pupae of the Big Greasy. 

More On The Grapevine on page 13. 
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SUBJECT INDEX TO VOLUME 18 (1988) OF THE VICTORIAN ENTOMOLOGIST 

BOOK REVIEWS 

Australia's Butterflies by P. Wilson 5 

The Butterfly Gardener by M. Rothschild A C. Farrell 32 

Australian Tropical Butterflies by P. Valentine A C.AD. Frith 86 
Scientific A Common Names of Insects A Allied Forms Occurring 108 

In Australia by P.B. Cnrne (Ed.) et al. 

GENERAL A MISCELLANEOUS CSIRO funding 81 

CONSERVATION 31,74,83 
ESV Committee 59.81 Protected butterflies 49 
Flora A Fauna 

IUCN Red list 

Guarantee 80,83 

Threatened 90-2 

Threatened species list 90-2 

Animals 

PEOPLE 

Atkins, Andrew 

Bishop, Tony 

Braby,Michael37,50, 
Burns, Alex 

Burns, Gordon 

Burns, John 

Bums, Joy 

Byrne, Maisie 

Carwardlne, Peter 

Crosby,David 3,18, 

Douglas, Fabian 

Dunn, Kelvyn 

Eastwood, Rod 

Faithfull, Tony 

Gordon, Ralph 

Harvey, Mark 

Hicks, Phillip 

Himmelrlch, Val 

Hunting, Mnrk 

Kershaw, J.A. 

Le Souef, Mary 

97 

75 

75,78,97*1 l*i 
50,8*i 

3,75.97 

75.114 

97 
64 

3 
41,75,97.114 

37,97,102 
50.75,114 

50.114 

102 

79 

99 

39 

37 

75 
84 

58,97 

PLACES A LOCALITIES 

New South Wales 
Barrington Tops (Butterflles)62 

Blackjack Mountain (Anlaynta) 7 

Buladelah State Forest(Buttf)62 

Coonabarabran (Candalldes) 62 

Cundletown (Butterflies)42,44-5 

Dudley (Toxldla peron) 7 

Gosford (Butterflies) 62 

South Australia 

Botenella Range (Butterfls.) 24 

Eyre Peninsula (Butterflies) 24 

Giles, Lake (Butterflies) 24-5 

Queensland 

Archer, Mt(Butterflies) 114 

Bauple (Dellas) 85 

Blgrandon (Applas paulina) 114 

Carnarvon Gorge N.P.(Buttfl) 63 

Manskle, Nola 50 

Manskie, Ray 50,97i ,105,107,114 

Manski, Joe 50 

Moore, Mike 37 

Moulds, Max 114 
Nebolss, Arturs 3 

Neilsen, Ebbe 37 
New, Tim 3,50,97,114 

Oke, Charles 84 

Radley, S.AP. 113 

Reid, John 37 
Sattler, Fred 107 
Sundholm, Alan 75 
Trebilcock, Richard Ernest 84-5 

Turner, Jim 75 
Valentine, Peter 86,114 

Vnughan, Patrick 97 
Walker, Ken 3,57.97,114 

Wilson, F.E. 85 
Wertz, Jak 97 

Green Point (Butterflies) 62 

Gunnedah (Anlaynta) 7 

Lightning Ridge (Lucia) IOO 

Oxley Crossing (Candalldes) 62 

Pleasant, Mount (Butterflies)62 

Saltwater (near Taree)(Butt.)42 

Saratoga (Butterflies) 62 

Ninety Mile Desert(Vic. border) 

29-30,68-9,87-8,110-2 

Wilcherry (Butterflies) 24-5 

Maroom (llosperllla mallndeva)48 

Maroochydore (Toxldla doubl)t07 

Maryborough (Butterflles)85,114 

Pialba (Butterflies) 107 
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PLACES A LOCALITIES(CONTINUED) 

Queensland (continued) 

Falrllea Knob N.P. (Toxldla)l07 

Harvey Bay (Butterflies) 107 

Taamanla 

Brldport (Butterfliea) 63 
Diddleum Plains (Butterf11ea)63 
Mathinna (Butterflies) 63 
North-east (Butterflies) 6j 

Victoria 

Albert Park (Vanessa) 103 

Altona (Heaperllla) 97 

Big Deaert29-30,68-9,87-8,1'0-2 

Boggy Creek (Butterflies) 43 

Brandy Creak (Butterflies) Uj 

Bright (Butterflies) 43 

Buangor Range (Heteronympha) 21 

Buffalo, Mt (Lepidoptera) 44 

Buller, Mt (Orelxenlca) 21 

Bundoora (Kurnma amilax) 102 
Cesant Creek (Graphlum) 8 
Colquhoun Forest Qraphlan) 64 

Delegate, Mt (Chaullognath.)109 

Disappointment, Mt (Heteron.)21 

Donna Buang, Mt (Graphlum) 8 
Eltham (Paralucla) 97 

Falls Creek (Lepidoptera) 43 

Ferntree Gully (Pseudalmenus)66 
Fltzroy Gardens(Butterflies)103 

Gisborne (Pseudalmenus) 65 

THE SOCIETY 

Conservation Subcommittee 59,81 

Constitution 19,41,57,82,99,101 

Excursions 17,113 

Hon.Treasurer's Report 20 

Incorporporation 
1,19.57.78.80,81 

Junior Encouragement Fund 

19,40-1,80-1 

HOST PLANTS 
Acacia dealbata (Pseudalmen.)66 
A. melanoxvlon (Pseudalmen.) 65 
Acacia (ClsseTs) 27 
Atherosperma moschaturn(Graph) 8 
Bauhlnla galplnnl (Polyura) 4 

Brachvohlton (Polyura pyrrhus)4 

Broeus stramineus (Tellcota)105 

Caeaalpjnea decapetala (Polyu)4 

Cassia fistula (Polyura pyrrh)4 

Dlllvvnia (Ethon) 26 

Enteropogon aoioularls(Crolt)24 

Echlum lycopsls 78-9,94 

Eucalyptus lncrassata (beetl)87 

E. leucoxylon (beetles) 110 

Gahnla aspera (Heaperllla) 48 

Poona (Toxidia doublodayl) 107 

South Qld (Butterfliea) 107 

Ringarooma (Butterflies) 63 
Scottsdale (Butterflies) 63 
Waterhouse (Butterflies) 63 
Weldborough Pass (Butterflles)63 
William, Mount (Butterflies) 63 

Gresswell Forest & Hill 37,78 

Gunbowex (Anlaynta) 84 

Hotham, Mt (Butterflies) 43 

Howmans Gap (Butterflies) 43 

Kerang (Anlaynta) 84 

Lake Mountain(Excursion) 17 
LaTrobe University (Buttf.)58,78 
Lerderderg Forest Park (But)22-3 

Lome (Heteronympha penelope) 21 

Macedon, Mt 1 Pseudalmenus) 65 
Murrindindl (Graphlum) 8-9 
Mansfield (Eurema smllax) 102 

Ocean Grove (Acrodlpsas mrm.) 97 

Red Bluff 29-30,68-9,87-8,110 -2 

Richmond, Mt (Orlexenlca ker.)21 

Toombullup (Eurema smllax) 102 

Toorloo Arm I Graphlum aarped.)64 

Tyers, Lake Graphlum aarped.)64 

Werrlbee River State Park 65 
(Pseudalmenus) 

Yarra Bend 103 

Le Souef Award 19 

Life Membership 58 
Membership list 120-2 

Membership numbers 59~6l 

Membership geograph.analysis 119 

Tax exempt status 82 

Victorian Entomologist 1,33-4,79 

Victorian Ent. advertising 19 
Wings and Stings 33 

G. microstachya (Heaperllla)22-3 

G. aleberlana (skippers) 23 

Grevlllea (Stlgmodera) 26 

Leptospermum myralnoldes 

(beetles) 21787,110-1 
Luplnus (Lampides) 63 
Malleo (Buprestidae) 26-7 

Melaleuca uncinata (Anthicua) 68 
Rubus (Alclnoua) 27 
Trlstanlopsls laurlna 64 

(Graphlum sarpedon) 
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COLEOPTERA 

Big Desert29-30,68-9,87-8,110-2 

In houses 79 

Thanatosis 1lo 

Anthlcldae 

Anthicus brevicollis 68 
Buprestldae 26-8,102 

Alclnoua nodosus 27 

Astraeus 27 

Cissels leucosticta 27 
Cyria australis 27 
Ethon 26 

Julodlmorpha bakewelli 27,68-9 

Stigmodera argillacea 112 

S. australasiae 27 
S. castelnaudi 27 

S. crenata 26-7 
S. docemmaculata 27 
S. dimidlata 27 
S. heros 27,102 

S. malXeeana 27 
S. marginicoXlis 27 
S. mitcholli 27,110 

S. octomaculata 110 

S. pallidiventris 27,112 

S. sexplagiata 26 

S. simulata 27 

S. virldollnea 27 
S. vittata 26,29 

S. xanthospilosa 1 10 

Carabldae 

Carenum spp. 88 
Carenum elegans 88 
Chlaenius 111 
Gnathoxya 88 
Neocarenum elongatum 30,88 

Parroa apicalis 30 
Scaraphites 30,88 

Simodontus rotundipennia 87 

HYMENOPTERA 

Formlcldae 

Iridomyrmex biconvexus 65 
Notoncua 1 

LEPIDOPTERA 

Birds attacking butterflies 

21,39,42,103 
Butterflies Barrington Tops 62 

Butterflies Carnarvon GorgeNP 6 
Butterflies Lorderderg FP 22-3 

Butterflies North-east Tasm. 63 
Butterflies south Queensland107 

Butterflies Yanakie 89 

Butterfly Farm -Saunders Beach 

1 14 

Cerambycldae 

Earlnua kreusleri 68 
Eroschoma poweri 111 

Tryphocarin sp. 110 

Uracanthus leal 110 
Chryaomelldae 

Trachymola 112 

Dytiscldae 

Lancetes lanceolatus 110 

Geotrupldae 

Blackburnium cavlcolle 68 
Lycldae' 

Chauliognathus 109 

ScarabaoIdas 

Aphodlus ambiguus 30 

A. lividus 30 
Colpochila bella 110 

C. bicolor 87 

C. pulchella 87 
Cryptodus paradoxus 68 
Diaphonin satelles 88 
Heteronyx sp. near agricolalll 

Liparetrus rotundicollis 111 
Onthophagus blackwoodenais 

29-30,68 

Phyllotocus arythropterus 87 
P. kingii 87 
Tenebrlonldae 

Agasthenes weotwoodi 29 
Helaeus castor 111 

DIPTERA 

Boreoides subulatus 39 

Ichneumonldae 

Lissopimpla migration 2 

Butterfly predation by birds 

21,39,42,62,103 
Lepidoptera Big Desert29, 111-2 
Lepidoptera NE Vlc.Mts. 43-4 
List threatened 92 
Migration 11 h 
Moisture sucking 111 
Castniidae 

Synemon 112 
Hepialidae 

Fraus musea 43 
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LEPIDOPTERA (CONTINUED) Lycaenidae (continued) 
Hesperiidae Thecllnesthes sp. 62 
Mating behaviour Trapezitinae 7 T. mlskinl 25 
Ovipositing 48-9 T. onycha 6 
Anlsynta cynone 7,84 T. serpentata 6,22 
A. dominula 43-4,62 Zlzina labradus6,22,25, 62,03 
A. monticolae 43 Noctuidae 
Cephrenes trichopepla 6 Dasypodia selenophora 29 
Croitana nronarla (SA) 24-5 Agrotis infuso 44 
liasora khoda 62 Nymphalidae 
Heaperilla chryaotrlcha 63 Acraea ondromacho 6 

H. doanyoa 22-3,63 

H. flaveacens 49.97 

H. ldothea 62,63,89 
H. malindeva (ovipositing) 48-9 

H. plcta 89 
Motnslngha trlmaculata 25,110 

Ocybadistes walkeri 63 
Oroisplanus munlonga 43 

Sunlana sunias 107 

Taractrocora papyrla 63 
Tolicotn ancilla 105 

T. eurotas 105 

T. krefftl 105 

Toxidia doubledayi 107 

T. peron 7 

Trapezltos eliena 22,44 

T. phlgalla 22 

T. phigaloldes 22 

Laslocampldae 

Entometa 39 

Lycaenldae 

Acrodipaas arcana IOO 

A. myrmocophila 18,97 

Candalldea geminus 62 

C. haathl 25 
C..hyacinthinus 22,25,62 

Catochryaopa panorama 6 
Everos lactumua 6 
Hypochryaopa dalicla 37,62 

H. Ignitus 18 

Jalaanua avagoraa 43,62 

Lampldea boatlcua 6,63,103,111 

Lucia llnbarla IOO 

Nacaduba blocellnta 25,89 

Naolucia agrlcola22,25,44,63,112 

N. hobartensla 43 

Ogyria sp. (VA) 2 

O. abrota 58 
0. amaryllis 25,116 
0. bamardi 25 
O. genovova IOO 

O. olane 22 
Paralucla aurifora 63,63 
P. pyrodlacua 21,39,97,116 

Phlliria innotata 6 
Proaotaa felderi 107 

Pseudalmenus chlorlnda 65-7 

Danaus chryslppus 6 
D. plexippua 6,25,62,103 

Euploea core 6,42 

Galtoneura acantha 6 
G. klugii 63,63 
Heteronymphn cordace 21,43,63 

H. merope 

6,22,43,62,63,IOO,106 

H. paradelpha 

H. penelope 

II. solandrl 

Hypocyata adianta 

Junonia vlllida 

Melanitls leda 

Oriexonlca corroao 

0. kershawi 

0. lathoniella 

0. orichora 

Polyura pyrrhus 

Precia villida 

Tisiphone abeona 

Vanessa itea 
V. kershawi6,25,29,44, 103, 106 

Xola arctoa 6 
Papllionldao 

Nomenclature 46-7,104 

Lock of colour in reared 

specimens 8-9,44-5 

Cressida cressida 6 
Graphlum macleayanum 

43 

21,43 

43 
6 

6.25 
6 

63-6 
21, 43,62 

21,43 

43 
4,62 

44 

62 
44,63,103 
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G. sarpedon 42,44, 64 

Papilio aegeus 6 

P. anactus 103 
Pieridae 

Anaphaeis Java 6,22 
Appias paullna 6, 114 

Catopailia pomona 6 

C. pyrantho 6 

Delias oganlppe 2,114 

D. harpalyce 22,78,85 
D. nigrlna 85 
Euremn hocabe 6 

E. smllax 6,25,102 

Pierls rapao 42,103 

NOUHOPTERA 

Norfoilua 2 
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AUTHOR INDEX TO VOLUME 18 (1988) OF THE VICTORIAN ENTOMOLOGIST 

Atkins, Andrew 

Brown, Jean 

Burns, John 

Burns, Joy A 

Burns, Gordon 

Coupar, Pat A 

Coupar, Mike 

Crosby, D.F. 

Dunn, K.L. 

Dunn, K.L. A 

Manskle, R.C. 

Faithfull, Ian 

Fisher, R.H. 

Holmes, David 

Manskle, R.C. 

Moore, Mike 

Morton, Tony 

A note on the mating behaviour of Australian 7 

Trapezltlne skipper butterflies 

Polyura pyrrhus sempronlus (Fabrlclus), 1793 4 

Butterflies and mythology 31,69,89,113 

Birds versus butterflies 42 

The colour question. A pale, bred specimen 44-5 

of Graphlum sarpedon choredon 

Sighting of Blue Triangle, Graphlum sarpedon 64 

choredon (Lepldoptera iPaplllonldae') at Lake 

Tyers district, Victoria 

Extension of range of Pseudalmenus 65-7 
ohlorInda zephyrus (LepidptorajLycaonldae) 

Buprestidae 26-8 

Notes on rearing Macleay's Swallowtail 8-9 

Book Review. Australia's Butterflies by 5 

Peter Wilson 

Birds attacking butterflies 21 

Butterflies in the Lerderderg Forest Park 22-3 

Book Review. The Butterfly Gardener by Mir- 32 

lam Rothschild and Clive Farrell 

A note on one of our early collectors 84-5 

Richard Ernest Trebilcock, 1880-197^ 

A note on the rare butterfly from Bauple 85 

Tollcota In Victoria (LepldopteraiHeaper.)105-6 

New distribution records for butterflies in 107 

southern Queensland 

Ovipositing behaviour in the skipper Heap- 48-9 

erllla mallndova Lower (Lepldoptera! 

HonperildnoiTrapezltinae) 

The Big Desert - Red Bluff and the Border track 

3 to 7 November 1984. Part 1. 29-OO 

Part 2» 68-9l Part 3t 87-81 Part 4| 110-2 

The Victorian Entomologist! a resume 33-4 

Changes In membership numbers 59-6l 

More butterflies from Yanakie and correct- 89 
ions to previous note 

Butterflies and birds 103,106 

Book Review. Scientific A common names of IO8-9 
insects-A allied forms occurring in Austral 

by P.B. Carne (Editor) et al. 

Nomenclature of Australian Papilionidae 46-7 

Book Review. Australian Tropical Butterflies 86 

by P. Valentine A C. A D. Frith 

Nomenclature of Australian Papilionidae - 104 

an update 

Collecting in the north oast mountains 43-4 

area, February 1988 
See Dunn 
A new butterfly record from South Austral- 24-5 

la and a list of species from northern 

Eyre Peninsula 

Butterflies observed in Carnarvon Gorge Nat- 6 

ional Park, Queensland between 1 and 3 Jan¬ 

uary 1985 
Visit to Barrington Tops January 1988 b2 

North-east Tasmania - December 1987 63 
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AUSTRALIAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

20TH AGM AND SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE 

MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY SYDNEY 3-6 MAY 1989 

INSECTS 89: PROSPECTS AND PROBLEMS' 

Chemical control of insects and mites, biological and integrated 

control, medical and veterinary entomology, current investigat¬ 

ions in ant biology, advances in systematics, hormones nnd phy¬ 

siology! A.R. Woodhill Memorial Address- Prof. F.J.D. McDonaldi 

Insects in perspective! Annual Dinner. 

Details i John Macdonald, 

BCRI, PMB 10, 

Rydnlmero, NSW 2116 

_Phone (02) 683 9766_ 

OMRjrKNS TO THE YIC1WMNIMMIJOGIST 
The Society welcomes contributions of articles, papers or note3 

pertaining to any nspect of entomology for publication in the 

New Bulletin. Contributions are not restricted to members but 

are Invited from all who have an interest. Material submitted 

should be responsible and original. Statements and opinions 

expressed are the responsibility of the respective authors nnd 

do not necessarily reflect the policies of the Society. 

It 18 of great assistance if contributions are typed on paper 

of (international Quarto) size, one nnd a half spaced with 

triple spacing between paragraphs nnd a margin of 3 cm. 

ADVERTISING 
The charge for advertising is &5-00 per half page. 

The now Editor of the Victorian Entomologist is expected to be 

John Burns. Material for forthcoming issues should be sent to 

him at 274 Church Street, Templostowe, Vic., 3106. 

DEADLINE FOR THE APRIL ISSUE WILL BE ABOUT FRIDAY 28 MARCH. 

The Victorian Entomologist is printed at the Standards Assoc¬ 

iation of Australia Prlntery, Clunios Ross House, 19' Royal 

Parade Parkville, Victoria. Thanks for the last issue, produced 

in record time. 
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